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High Hopes 

 

Welcome to this week’s reflection as we mark a full year since 

the first Covid national lockdown was announced in March 

2020. So much has happened and yet so much has been put 

on hold or missed out altogether in the last 12  months and our 

lives have been changed beyond recognition to the extent that 

sometimes it seems difficult to recall what “normal” life was like 

pre-Covid. 

However, we all know that life “is what it is” and we must 

therefore all try to make the best of things and continue to 

endeavour to live life to the full. 

When Prime Minister, Boris Johnson, made his announcement 

on live TV 12 months ago, I am sure that you, like me, were 

hanging on his every word and then, once he had finished, you 

took time to take stock of what had just been announced and 

what the implications were for us and our families and friends. 

For too many, his prophetic words “The way ahead is hard, and 

it is still true that many lives will sadly be lost” have 

unfortunately come true. Many families have lost loved ones 

“before their time” and this past year will forever be marked by 

sadness and mourning. 

So it may seem somewhat strange that I have chosen a track 

this week which is entitled “High Hopes.”   

This song is written and performed by Paolo Nutini and 

continues my alphabetical CD journey (still on the letter “N”)  

As with many of my previous choices, I find something spiritual 

in the lyrics of this song and it does indeed lift my spirits and 

gives me hope even as I remember the difficult times of this 

past year. 

In the song, Nutini raises the need for a moral education to set 

the young minds free as he considers the world contains too 

much mind corruption. Perhaps in today’s context that could be 

considered a comment on the various anti-vaccination 

conspiracy theories and even the apparently inexorable 

increase in political arguments between Nations about the 

supply and distribution of these life-saving vaccines. 

Nutini then sings, “ So let us change what we can and accept 

what we can't and impart some of the wisdom from that tried 

and tested man”  

My interpretation and understanding of “that tried and tested 

man” is that he is referring to God, our father. Nutini concludes 

his song by pleading  

“Oh, give me something to believe in  

Give me something to believe, yeah” 

If ever there has been a time when we need something to 

believe in and something to give us continuing hope then that 

time has surely been the last 12 months. 

 



 I hope therefore that when you read (and listen to) the song 

“High Hopes” by Paolo Nutini, that you too can find some hope 

for the future and find comfort in the knowledge that our God is 

always with us, even in the darkest hours, and that his light will 

continue to shine upon us. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

High Hopes 

Paolo Nutini 

My hopes are high 

But my eyes can't believe what they see, no 

Oh, give me something to believe 

Give me something to believe 

Oh, I've got lucky in life and had plenty to eat 

And I saw this world as one big pool of opportunity 

Oh but there's too much mind corruption 

Too little remedy or that's how it seems to me 

Yeah, we need a moral education to set the young minds free 

So let us change what we can and accept what we can't 

And impart some of the wisdom from that tried and tested 

man 

Oh, there's no harm in being wrong, you know, no 

In fact to me, it's common ground, yeah 

So take that feather from you cap, sir 

And pass that feather around 

 

My hopes are high 

But my eyes can't believe what they see 

Oh, give me something to believe in 

Give me something to believe, yeah 

Oh, my hopes are high 

But my eyes can't believe what they see 

Oh, my hopes are high 

Oh, give me something 

Give me something to believe 

 

--------------------OOOOOOOOOOOO------------------------ 

 

Bible Reading 

Isaiah Ch. 40 from verse 28 

 

28 Don't you know? Haven't you heard? The Lord is the 

everlasting God; he created all the world. He never grows tired 

or weary. No one understands his thoughts.  

29 He strengthens those who are weak and tired.  

30 Even those who are young grow weak; young people can 

fall exhausted.  

31 But those who trust in the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like eagles; they will run and 

not get weary; they will walk and not grow weak. 

https://www.bing.com/search?q=Paolo+Nutini&filters=ufn%3a%22Paolo+Nutini%22+sid%3a%222857751d-5d1a-d474-b069-e4af5f7df871%22&FORM=SNAPST


Romans Ch 15 from verse 12 

12 And again, Isaiah says, "A descendant of Jesse will appear; 

he will come to rule the Gentiles, and they will put their hope in 

him."  

13 May God, the source of hope, fill you with all joy and peace 

by means of your faith in him, so that your hope will continue to 

grow by the power of the Holy Spirit.  

14 My friends: I myself feel sure that you are full of goodness, 

that you have all knowledge, and that you are able to teach one 

another. 

 

----------------------------OOOOOOOOOO--------------------------- 

Hymn 184  

Sing to the Lord a joyful song 

 

1 Sing to the Lord a joyful song, 

lift up your hearts, your voices raise; 

to us his gracious gifts belong, 

to him our songs of love and praise. 

2 For life and love, for rest and food, 

for daily help and nightly care, 

sing to the Lord, for he is good, 

and praise his name, for it is fair. 

3 For strength to those who on him wait 

his truth to prove, his will to do, 

sing to our God, for he is great, 

trust in his name, for it is true. 

4 For joys untold, that from above 

cheer those who love his sweet employ, 

sing to our God, for he is love; 

exalt his name, for it is joy. 

5 Sing to the Lord of heaven and earth, 

whom angels serve and saints adore, 

the Father, Son, and Spirit blest, 

to whom be praise for evermore. Amen. 

 

-----------OOOOOOOOOOO------------------- 

 

Let us pray 

Lord of all hopefulness, we bring our prayers to you this day. 

We pray for all those who continue to suffer anxieties, stresses, 

and strains as we slowly begin to emerge from a year of 

difficulties, restrictions, and losses. Be with them and bring to 

them hope for the future that even though they are weak and 

tired, they will be strengthened by your love. Bring them your 

reassurance that  when they trust in the Lord for help they will 

find their strength renewed and they will rise on wings like 

eagles; they will run and not get weary; they will walk and not 

grow weak. 



 

We pray for all known to us who are mourning the loss of a 

loved one. Bring your comfort and solace to them and shine the 

light of your love down upon them to banish the darkness of 

their loss. 

 

We give thanks for all in the medical, caring and emergency 

services who continue to do their best to care for all in need. 

Give them continued strength and hope so that they too may 

eventually emerge from the pressures brought upon us all by 

Covid. 

 

As we slowly begin to return to worship in our Church buildings, 

we pray for our ministry team and ask that you surround them 

with your love and care and give them renewed strength to lead 

us in your ways  

 

Finally dear Lord , be with us as we renew our faith in you as 

our source of hope, which fills us with all joy and peace 

Amen. 

 

 

 

 

Benediction 

 

May God’s Spirit surround you, 

and those whom you love. 

Rest now, in that calm embrace, 

let your hearts be warmed 

and all storms be stilled 

by the whisper of his voice. 

Amen 

 

 

-------------------OOOOOOOOOOOOO------------ 

 

Until next week, when I will be featuring another track by Paolo 

Nutini which will be the last using the letter “N” , take care of 

yourselves, be kind to each other and have high hopes for 

brighter days ahead. 

 

Alistair – Session Clerk B/P  - 26 March 2021 

 

 


